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FinriHes Aid
1 To Pittsburg

: On Gridiron f
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'By Juk June .

STADIUM. Cat. . DecSTANFORD inability ,. to hold
, onto the ball at critical Junctures gave

Pittsburg a touchdown and a goal
from field in their Intersectlonal clash
here today. . -

Stanford's rmArkawe - last' period
fight gained a touchdown for the West

; in this East-We- st battle.
The final score was Pittsburg 16,

Stanford 7, and the final summing up
of both, teams by the critical custom-
ers was to the' effect that Stanford
never played worse football for three
quarters and played up to the best

. standards '.of Stanford competition
during the final quarter. "From, this
last display of Stanford's fight an

- Stanford's spirit, supporters of the
- Cardinals may take small comfort.. ,

CABBS BM3IEBVEB .

Stanford seemed nnn erred through-
out the first half of the game, not
that the Cardinals were afraid of their' Blue and Gold opponents from the .Far- East, but rather- - that v the" western
team too folly realized the task it had
in hand In meeting the highly touted
eleven from the East. -- ,

1 ' "They never played worse football
all season.' said a Stanford man with-
in our hearing "not even during the

i JSt, Mary game, which was the worst
of aU." That just about sums up the
situation during the opening half.,.

The first period was a, scoreless
card, but Pittsburg stood out over
Stanford like a chunk of radium over
a bar of soap. The period ended with
Pittsburg In possession r of the , ball

- on the two-ya- rd line and on the Very
first play of the.second period Hewitt,
Pitts line devastating fullback.
plunged over for the first touchdown.
Williams added the extra point- -

It was a fumble by Cuddeback In
the first quarter that had paved ths
way for the score,

Another Stanford fumble within the
. shadow of the Stanford goal - posts
'gave Pitt a second chance. ''But the
Cards were fighting.-no- their nerv- -'
uusness had given place to a certain
amount of confidence. v The line with
stood-Pitt'- s driving attack and Wll-ha- ms

was forced to kick. His place
kick, foil soai from the 20-ya- rd line
was successful and the half ended with

.Pitt 10 points in the lead.
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- 8H0BT PASSES HELP
' Stanford's work 5 was better in the

third period.' v The " forward passing
. tactics that scored such, decisive gains

for. the Easterners were not Quite so
effective. Though Pitt threatened
Stanford held and the quarter was
scoreless.

But Pitt could not Ions be denied.
Short passes, a favored form of at- -

tack, gained valuable yards. Flanagan
to Anderson, or vice versa was the
common thing. Then Hewitt, who is a
real fullback, would crash through for
substantial gains. A perfectly
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"' ' euted pass, , Anderson to Flanagan,
with . superb interference .. for the

For Battle
AUOHTOTNO-FAS- T

of elusive
baeKtieia.

and
tricky plays at Us kommana ana sup-

ported by a forward attack a line that
compares In weight with numerous col-

legiate teams is what Coach Nellt of
the Scett high school eleven of Toledo.
nMn la dsnendine unon to carry off a
victory to the Intersectlonal scholaetle .

gridiron claseio with tne worvauis man
school team Monaay axternooa oa xo
field, at Corvallisu . ...

"

The Toledo plsysrs staged light work--
outs on the Multnomah field Friday
and Saturday afternoons, and despite .

their four-da- y Journey cross country
appear to be to good condition. The
practice on the sawaust neia wui d
help to them. Inasmuch as the Aggie
gridiron is also covered with sawdust. .

'
X.I1TB IS HBAVY ' - V

Coach NslU's line averages close to
ISO pounds, and to this respect will
bar an advantage over the Orcgo-Dian-a.

The Corvallls backfleld. how-
ever, though considerably heavier than
the OhloanaV 1 likewise fast and de-
pends upon a snappy aerial attack for
ita gains. . ...

Ths weight and speed of the Corval
ue backfleld is being counted upon to
offset the heavy line of th visitors.
The Corvallls backfleld to composed of
Lvf Avrit, fullback add csptala : Ed-
wards and Montgomery, halfbacks, and,
K. Denman, Quarterback.

In addition to the speed of th back--
field. Corvallls has two speedy ends.
Allen, left end. Is regarded as the fast.
est scholastic end to the state and to
Olson, bis running mat, baa an ex-
ceptionally steady player.- -

PLATBBS ARB VBTBBAKS
The Corvalli line is wsU balanced

from tackle to tackle, but whether It
will be able to bold the Ohioan line,
which, with one exception, is oomposed ,

of players who have been together for
two ana three seasons, remains to be
seen, .

-
Th Co rvalue team has been working

out for several weeks to preparation for
the contest.' -

Corvallls wen the undisputed cham-
pionship ef ths Willamette valley, scor-
ing eight victories and having but one
touchdown scored against it. In the
eight games the Corvallls team scored
a total of 27s points, or an average of
not quite ti point a gam. '

IfABB BIO SCORES
. In . this respect th Toledo - players
have an edge on the Oregonian. la
eight games played they rolled up a to-
tal of SSI points, r nearly 44 a game.
Defensively the record of the Corvallls
team Is a Uttl better than that of the
Ohioans, although this statement is
made from a comparison of the scores.

The Scott high school team played a
7 to 7 tie with th Everett. Wuh, high
school eleven last year and also tri-
umphed over the Marblehead and Hav-
erhill teams to Massachusetts.

Scott defeated the champion team of
Michigan and Wisconsin this year, in
addition to scoring a close victory over
the Walt high school ef Toledo, which
has won victories over the title bolder
in Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Iowa,
Kentucky and Ohio. 1

PLAT AT lilt O'CLOCK
The game at Corvallls is scheduled to

start promptly at I AO o'clock. Bn
thusisam to th home of the Aggie laas high as to a collegiate contest, and
the Willamette valley supporters arebacking their champion to the limit.'
- The Scott-tea- m will depart this after-noon for Corvallls and will engage inno preliminary practice until Just be-
fore the whisU blow for the Initial .

Uck-of- f.
'

.

Sam Dolan. veteran referee, will han-
dle the gam and will be assisted by
Vincent Borleake, athletic airsctor ofWhitman college, and A. It, Ruzek, for-
mer Wisconsin player.' ,,--

-

k K:rV'; ..;;; :' "" V'
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v

Soccer League Is
15At Stake Today:

' ' '.; ! i i' "; " ' :
GREAT excitement prevails in socCer

circles because of the
championship engagement of the Port-
land Soccer Football association which .

is slated for this afternoon, rain or
shine, to the Tranklin high bowL The
Cameron and Maclays . finished the
regular 1922-2- 1 schedule on an even
basis and the directors voted to play
off the tie Sunday afternoon.
- Rivalry ha existed between the two
squad ver since the campaign opened

ad It Increased as ths season pro-
gressed. Top" Bennett, manager of
the Camerona, has had a hard time
keeping his players together waiting
for Manager D. Smeaton and his Mac-lea-ys,

but now that everything is set-
tled, turn time, place and officials
named, all that la necessary is to have
th fans Journey out to the enclosure
In time to see the first klckoff at S
o'clock. '

, While the Camerons have been work-
ing out the last three weeks, they have
not had any active competition, but
the layoff is not expected to have hurt
them very much. ,. Saturday "Pop"
Bennett signed up to play Peninsula
la a benefit game tomorrow afternoon
and It will be played too matter how i

this afternoon's match with the Mac!
lesys turns out. '

: Don Harris will referee this after--
noon and neutral linesmen wUl be on
hand, jf. ', , ' ' - ' ,

Newsboys to Hold
Smoker Friday Evo

" '!",The newsboys win hold their secer 1

smoker January t the elub roon s
of the Labor Temple. The main bout
Of the card will be --Kid" Herman
and "Kid" Joe for the 100-pou- nd cham-
pionship of ths "newsies."

Before the smoker begins the annual
meeting of the newsboys will be hei 1.

6C&CBS ARE B050BED
Princeton university scrub footb:i

players. In recognition cf their' sen
In helping develop a champloa vs- -

eleven, will be awarded silver toe' us...
Gold foottli gs to the vtrt 'y i U j - j.

passer. - rave Pitt , Its second touch
down early in the last Quarter. The
pass .was short, but Flanagan ran 30
yards to cross the goal line. Williams
missed the goal kick.

. Then came Stanford's wonderful last
minute drive. : Cuddeback, who ' had
not shown with any particular briHian--

' cy. suddenly., showed a burst of speed.
- Cuddeback reeled off two substan

tial sains through the line. Eel
lowed a snappy pass. Dennis to Camp
belL Pittsburg held tor two' downs

-- , - and then Dennis " caromed ; off. an'
anxious tacklers shoulder that saved
Stanford from disgrace. Cuddeback's

" trusty boot added the extra point.
put tried : hard to score again but

Stanford was playing .real football.
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Bohler Seeking v

Warner Pupil as
y?23 Cougar Mentor

'
i. . - j '

a gridiron mentor toSEEKTNO Welch who resigned as
result of criticism. J, Fred Bohler.
athletlo director of Washington State
college; is . in California looking oyer
the field. '';
Wi:Tiew- - of thV fact that the War-
ner system of football has been lased
at 'Washtogton State college for the
past seven, years, it U Hkely that Boh-

ler will confer with --Top - Warner,
coach, ef the Pittsburg eleven, in .ref-
erence 'to' a new coach. - -

Several of Warner's playera hac
turned out good teams In the Last dur-
ing the past couple of years.

Rumors have been heard that Wash-
ington State will seek Boles Rosenthal,
assistant eoach of the; University of
California team, and another report
says that Dick Hanley.who coached
the Haskell Indians daring the .fall,
will be given an opportunity to show
bis worth as a college coach, Hanley
would be an experiment as a coach at
Washington State. It is known that
the Cougars are . seeking an experi-
enced COaCh, r r'--- ..

Bohler attended tha Stanford-Pi- tt

gam at Palo Alto Saforday and win
also witness the Southern California-I'en- n

" Slate gam at Pasadena Mon-
day. . - " V

Vernon Galls Off '

Deal With Yankees
Por Pitcher J-M-

ay

Los Angeles, Dec 0T. N.. S.)
Acxlrg on the advice of Manager BO!
1 ssici. Ed R. Maier, owner of the
Vernon club, toiay called off neolia- -

, The Cards halted the attack In thefir
own territory, then recklessly began
to forward pass into enemy ground.

m - Two such passes were completed and
Stanford had the ball in mldfield when
the Intersectlonal contest came to an
end. '''; f ' " ";'" j v'-- t

Stanford. ' : pcMitkm. ; v i.f Plttebars.
Werti , ie , , .USA .V.-- . ,WiiiiTii
bhipk .. .. . LTH. , . . . . . . Oour)r
Unvnu , . 1jG&. w Sftcks
iMGroot (C) ......C ....... Bowser (C
FarUle ,BGI. ,....,., . Clark
Johti&ton ...,..'... RTU. ....... . Binpsoii

. . . .... . . , .KEU. . . ...... . . Jordan
Voodwrd ........ QB...

'Doushty . . ....... HHh .,,,.4,. t1nm
i t"leiant . ....... LH&. ....... AHilersoo

Caddetwck ....... FB. i ........ . HwiU

Tbo Scott high school football eleven of Toledo, Ohio, clsimsirf of the national scholastic gridiron championship, whlcb. will lino up against th
Corvallls high school Monday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock, on the Oren Aglo campus 'Rellrj lrm the left, the players are: ' Above

T Metzger, left endj'Alleii, left tackle; Ovenneyer, left gnard; Merihngh. center; Zweigle, right siard;Farrtson, right tackle; . Hartment,
. right end. Below -- Srirarn, left half; .'..',',.'
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'Battling'Siki:.
Not. Disturbed

; AtE.K,K. Report
Paris, Bee. M (1. ST. S.) Bat

tllng Slkl, Preach genageleae negro,
whose - speetaeslar posMstlea vf
George Carpestierf title was est
short by the Preach sexlag eem
mlaslea, was met jdistmrbee when
told today that the Aaaerteaa K. K.
St.- - might eitabiish a branch la
Prase. BIkl was foaad at ; ths
tavera Be Kegre, his faveriu tip
pUag spot, engaged to his favorite
patle, Slkl aees set read the
aewtmapers, - eenseeaeaUy , ksews
etbing about the asU-seg- re

to the Vsited States,
n?kn It mi Mitiaud. ks z
claimed t "I have asvsr had ess I
bit I sa agalast It, I doat like
these Ajaerieaa faacy dxiaks aay
way f

pitcher. wiU not .be released to the
Salt - Lake club after all, according

reports front the Bast. He has
beea traded to the St. Xouis Nation-
als for BUI Pertlca, former Lot Ad
(ties nttrler. . .'- -

Fredl Schupp, who was a dismal
failure in the Facifio' Coast league
last year, has been turned over to the
FYrT- -- City dub by the White to.- ,

Sas Francisco has signed a trio of
young players. .They are George Sil-
vers, - shortstop of a Sac-
ramento Mid-Wint- er league - team ;
"Lefty" Hampton, who pitched for
Sacramento a part of last season, and
Noel . Ienahan, first baseman. Lena
han Is a student: at the University of
California and will not join the heals
until 1S-- 6. . . - . , ..

Stands
AU Alone in.... ...... .' s :: -

A.L. Battiiig
By oha B. Teatsr

7 (CJoprrisht. 1S " " '
TV'IKW TORK, Deo. S& --As a lifetime
IX hitter Ty Cobb stands alontf to the
American league. -
' Figures compiled today for the first
time show that he batted well enough
to 1922 to . raise his average for II
rears to big league baseball to .ST9
The Georgia peach, with the blush of
the sunset still on his cheeks, has out--
batted them all throuirh the years al
though be has lost his crown as bat
ting king of the American league for
only one- - single season,
8ISLEBS MABK H1GHB5T ; V

Sutler, as we know now. Is ths cham-
pion batsman so far as the highest per-
centage for ay single season Is con-
cerned, but- - Tt has played . It bard
years to the American league and dur-
ing almost all of that time he baa been
the Jupiter of the league's batting sys
tem. :y.-;:- '":V".;--- .

After delving through a mass of box
scores, large enough to fill a freight
elevator-i- t was discovered today that
Big Ed. Oelahanty, the old Cleveland
boy,' who walked the whole length of
his state to Join his first team over
In West Virginia In the days when
minor league were too poor to ad'
ranee money to players. Is the daddy
of them all to the National leaga
as, a lifetime hitter for 1ft or more
year.;. 'VX

The title has trembled to the balance
for a long time. -- First it was given
to Anson, then to Billy Hamilton and
to Han Wagner, but it baton gs with-
out. Question to Delehanty.' Cleveland
was' the birthplace of this old timer
who could bit the ball at his knee or
over bis shoulder and smash it into the
next state. His percentage for isyears. It to the National, one in the
players league and two to the Ameri-
can ws ,4. : Cobb, of course, has It
on him, but In a rival league. Dele-
hanty is credited to the National league
for he began there and hi record Is
that f a National league players,
DELEHAKTT LEFT MABK
"-

- Whenever; Delehanty played he left
a record, but Philadelphia saw him
at bis best. ,. ; -;:

With the completion of 1922,' Cobb
was S7S? y times at bat, pot counting
bases on balls or the times he was
bi. by a pitched ball. By the conclu
sion of another year Cobb undoubtedly
will have faced the pitcher at least 10,-0- 00

times and probably Is nearer that
figure now. It is safe to say he has
had at least 20,000 strikes. There t
not a nltober in the American league
who woutd not give hi shirt right
new' to. string three of those strikes
on Cobb in a 'row "with the Winning
run en third base, - .

Goullett's VictoryIs
11th in 6-D- ay aace

Alf Goulfett, winner of the recent
Madison Square Garden --djr race
partnered with Betlervi, marked bis
11th triumph ,An grinda of this kind.
His secret of success Is " I always like
to feel that I am half licked. If 1 don't
ride like blazes., 1 always want to feel
that X cant win on past records and I
forget all about the past. That make
roe mentally alert and X am right on
my toes, to. go when the time comes.
Walking is his favorite training stunt.

"PLA2T WATEB 8TU5TS :

A' great military water carnival is
planned for Honolulu harbor la Febru-
ary. Many military posts and units
in the Hawaiian islands wiU be repre-
sented, , It wi-- f be tiTtder the aus-
pices of fi--a am y and' Hawaiian Ams
tear AClets union.

TomO'Rourkt;
May Be Power
InN.Y.Fights

By Fsirplay . .
; CopTriht, 193J) .

TVTBW TORK. Dec. 10. With merry
1 Christmas a thing of the past,
everybody who has grouch. gainst
anybody has begun to sharpen up the
old : scalping ; knife. f ;;'.y.7;;--r-- A 'C! .
' For one thing, it appears today as

though Willard is likely to get into
politics in New York. rTom O'Rourke,
who celebrated nis rise to public of-

fice by bedeviling a poor humble news-
paper man and, as a consequence was
derrlcked out of his post, on the New
York athletic commission, ohas got a
lot of friends In this city.' Tom is a
Democrat and his friends are Demo-
crats. Anybody Who. hadi Democratic
friends under this present administra-
tion tn. the Empire state was in about
the same position as a man with a cost-
ly fur; overcoat in South Africa.- - It
looked- - all right but wag not useful.
CHAKCB FOB JESS
' But within a few days now the Re-
publican administration In New TTork
state Is going to take a long, ride on
the scenic railway. Here Is where Tom
O'Rourke wilt come in. Also- - Jess
Willard. ;

- ,
The jsesent athletic commission

headed by . William . Muldoon some
months ago placed an age limit on
boxers, saying no. fighter over St years
of age may indulge in bout la. New
Tork 'tatov:--ifeiAi- ;

O'Rourke rises te ask where Mul-do- on

gets that stuff, affirming that
Billy ' Muldoon himself . was 'wrestling
at a more advanced age than that and
intimating that i If - Muldoon' doesn't
look-ou- t: he may learn he is beyond
the age limit for boxing commission-
ers.- ''..Kv' f'7f-T- i,&C5;, v

: O'Rourke also states positively that
the fans can rest assured that Wil-
lard and Dempsey will meet at the
Polo Grounds next summer. Prospects
of the battle are having a wonderful
effect upon WUIard. He is getting
younger every day. According to esti-
mates he was close to 40, if not older,
when he met Dempsey at Toledo. Now
comes word from the west coast that
Jess is Just J7. Ain't It wonderful?
BIO FIJL5S 15 XAKJjifi , .

It is significant that of all the pro-moto- rs

Tom O'Rourke.. Is the only one
who is doing any talking. Some big
plans are to progress. Tex Rickafd
has a great project." But all except
O'Rourke are lying low until they see
what Governor Smith Intends to do
to the makeup of the athletic commis-
sion. This means either that OTFtourke's
Democratic friends have banded him
some straight tips or else that he is
possessed of a very hopeful mature.
Inside dope argues that Tom has beenhearing things straight and that New
Tork can look forward to seeing the
champion of the home for the aged
and champion f the world in a key-
stone comedy next summer.

Miss America Wins
Second Heat in C6ast
Motor Boat Contest
"San Pedro, CaL. Dec SO. fU. P.)

Miss America, piloted by Gar Wood,
Detroit i sportsman, today 5 captured
the second - heat in the internationalspeed boat classic, her second consec-
utive victory. She negotiated the 30-mi- le

course In 42 minutes, 1? 1-- 5 sec-en- ds.

The course was, choppy
? Miss Detroit VI. with C. .1. Chap-

man at: the wheel, finished second in
43 seconds IS- - seconds.

Mystery VI, piloted by FV A.' snd
F. E. Garbutt, Tas tiird in 43 min-- O.

ZZ 4-- 5 f.r Ja.". : -
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TildenNot Sure
Of Entering. Net
Meet at Chicago

Philadelphia, Bee, tT. P.-- r
Willlara T. TUdes, teaals ehamploi,
was aadeelded. . today - wether he
weald be able to flay to exhlhitloa
matches la Chlesre ea Jaaaary a
aa . ' V:

' "My Xiager is still la beadare,r
Tildes said, "sad I bars aot toaehed
a ' racquet yet, . I hop t get the
baadages off sext week aad, 11 poi
slbls, I will plsy oUerwIie I will
astplre tse matches. , . .

Aboat'tke lit of Jane, Sandy
aad I win take a six weeks trip
t cauferala aad the PaeUto Kortk-wes- t,

stopping at Chicago, radian-spoil- t,

Portlasd, Seattle, Saa Praa-eise- o,

Los Aagetes sd other
points, the teaals star said, "Sea-- y

Weiaer 1 his proU ge, .

tlons whereby Pitcher Jake. May was
to have been sent' to the New fork
Americana t'rj-Sr- tttZ--l

- , The Vernon management decided to
end all prospect of the deal thafwould
end 'tb 4 Coast league's , classiest

southpaw' p!tchr to the Yankees when
it was learned that the New Tork
club had no suitable players to send
to the Vernon club m a trade.

According to ssick. the Tankeee
have no players, aside from their regr
ular, who are good enough to figure
in a deal for May.

May has signed his Vernon contract
for 192 and is satisfied to remain on
the coast another year. It is said. lie
will be in a Vernon uniform unless
some major league club comes through
with an attractive offer.

Pennsylvania ' Etat soccer ' team
clans a trip through: Canada la t--c

"rrrius,. ' i

Coasters, to: Send
Out Contracts for
Season This Week

Kpi3 nearly time for holdouts to ap-- A

pear in the .Paclfle Coast bass- -

i ball circles.
This week the managers and owners

of various Yearns will get together
and agree upon salaries for the ,1923
season and forward contracts to all
parts of the United States. Three
weeks hence they may cornel back
signed, while others wiU come "back
with requests for more dough or trans-
portation back ways or- - some other
demand.

Last year Trank Bruggy. catcher,
refused to report to Portland and his
failure to come Injured Portland's
chances' niateriallyr Pitcher - Tork,
who wsw turned over to Loa Angeles
by the Chicago Cubs, failed to report.
Manager Kiilefer, however, expects
to get Tork to report this year. Tork
is being counted upon to fill Durao-vteh- 's

place on the hurling staff.
Already there is a report that Har-

old Janvarln. former utUity man ef
the Boston Americans, via was pur-
chased toy Seattle from the Brooklyn
Nationals. U not report. Jaavarta
la thinking about quitting baseball. -

As long as baseball is played there
wUl be holdouts and as long as the
Coast league - is under major, league
rating players in the East will refuse
to come West. The .Coast tema may
experience some trouble this spring
la dealing with the players who refuse
to come West on account of the atti-
tude of the majors as the result of the
draft situation, v - v : ;

More than 0 players from major
leagues are expected to Join Coast
teams this year. Not all of .them
played in the majors last year, many
of them being recalled from minor cir-
cuits.

c:: Forf.ar--l

Suhntmitoi - Stanford. Dennis for Clrreiaad.' Thomas lor Xswboo. Dole ior MerU, CleTind
for 1ib--, Lawaos for Tuoom. Herts ior
Itote. Xhoma for Morta, Pheei (or CmToas,
LdMUko tor Johiwton. Deiuua far ClovaiUMl.
CunpoaU for Woodward. DoueUa tor Soipka.
Iulo tor Taogm.- - Hinmi for lanw, ivastma, foe Tiunuo; i'iUsbura, Schuler ior Vi inter- -

- burn, frank4 tor a&kz. Hoar for Jordan.
betdeUoa lor Oourlejr, iiurdoc for fieiaeiaoa.
Couqu for Howiu. icieroura las Bcncaior.
Asnbobth (or Bamtr, iioUoraa for wuter

, burn, Miller for Ctuk. -

Offirnn Kotowoi. VoraeU. Chioo: omtir,TBorp. Colnmoia; hmd iiaoaman. EeKcraall,
... Ca.co.

Mptorbqat Club
: 1To Hold Annual

Meet January 8
riUlE annual meeting of the Portland
A Motorboat club is slated for the

club rooms at the foot of Woodward
- avenue on . Monday night, ' January S,
and because of - the importance oT the
session W. A, Frier is hoping that every
available member wiU be on hand.

In hi announcement of the coming
ratherinfr; Commodore Pt!hc appeals to
the membership to forget the -- factional
fight and personal feelings which have
cropped out atths ansuai meetings the
.last two or three years, and he asks
that harmony prevail during 1923. The
selection of officers tor the ensuing
year 'will be the main order of business,

. but there are several reports which will
be read to Interest those present.

The present officers of the club are:
W. A. PTler, commodore ; J. B. Smith,
vice commodore; William E. Love, rear
commodore ; M. S. Boone, fleet captain ;
H. W. Frederick, secretary-treasur- er ;

s M."1" B. ' Henderson, measurer R-- ?H
Jameson. George J. Kelly, O. I Gade,
Cart H. Johnston. Frank i.inneman, C
W. RobUn. W. K. Frier. William Lof-ste- dt

and Dr. H. M. Sherman, trusteea
The meeting Tflli tee call i to order att o'clock: and Commodore irier requests

tKit s.'l in tiie'r f by V: at tcr.e.
"The d!anr-"- d cf the Taneea r,e
r'rlc in tie l:ronx ili Is


